
Navigating a school nutrition policy in the school canteen
Heather Brown, Canteen Liaison, Hillmorton High School

During term four 2018, a new canteen operator was appointed 
by Hillmorton High School to provide a nutritious menu full of 
fruit and vegetables for our students/ ākonga and staff. Rebecca 
Robertson (an ex pupil and café owner) designed and trialled a 
new canteen menu aligned to our school nutrition policy. This 
required her to submit proposed menu options to the senior 
leadership team and principal, whilst making the canteen 
profitable. To support Rebecca to achieve this, the school 
established a Canteen Liaison role – we work with services like 
Health Promoting Schools and the Heart Foundation. 

Rebecca welcomed feedback from ākonga and responded 
with innovations such as home-made smoothies frozen in 
vacuum-sealed tubes (to be eaten like ‘Juicies’), use of low 
fat pastry and quality meat and vegetables in sausage rolls, 
hearty whole-grain bread sandwiches, fresh fruit, low fat 
yogurts, and chicken and corn filo parcels to name a few.

After adjusting to the change, sales have steadily increased with 
high student satisfaction. Students have said they love having 
hot food that is healthy; that they feel satisfied after they have 
eaten their lunch; and that the prices are really good.

This year, we have plans to revamp the exterior of the canteen 
building with a mural, supply bean bags and picnic tables for 
ākonga and to continue to invite feedback to further develop 
the menu. Focusing on nutrition and a welcoming canteen 

environment fits well with our water only policy and the 
school-wide focus on wellbeing. Consultation has been key to 
providing a nutritious canteen menu at Hillmorton High School. 

If your school wants to know more about our journey, please 
contact Heather Brown brownh@hillmorton.school.nz, or our 
Health Promoting Schools advisor, Sarah, sarah.macfarlane@
cdhb.health.nz for support.

Shulai Roodakker serves Angelyn Devi-Chand  
and Tegan Cook
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If the land is well and the sea is well, the people will thrive
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Check out page 7 for stories, ideas, and links to 
support health and wellbeing in Early Childhood 
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Health Promoting Schools is a nationwide initiative strengthening school communities in being healthy settings for living, learning and working. 
As the Public Health Unit of the Canterbury District Health Board, Community & Public Health is responsible for supporting Health Promoting 
Schools throughout Canterbury and the West Coast. 
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Hornby Primary and High Schools’ mini forum
Richard Wisnesky, Health Promoting Schools, Community & Public Health

The April Health Leaders forum was cancelled so the combined Hornby Schools’ student health leaders successfully ran the 
planned workshops for their own students the following week.

Mindfulness art workshop
Learning sign language

St John’s workshop

Te Pā hīkoi to Ōnuku
Whitney Richardson, P.E Kaiako, Te Pā o Rākaihautū

Hīkoi to Ōnuku is a physical activity 
designed for all ages and abilities to take 
part in whilst connecting to the schools 
core values. Each week the whole school 
is given 30 minutes to complete as many 
rounds as they can. A round is 1km, which 
is marked out around the school and only 
counts if a teacher completes it with them. 

Ōnuku is an important location to Te 
Pā o Rakaihautū because it is where 
Rakiahautū laid his kō. As a Pā we hold 
our end-of-year graduation there to show 
the significance that location has to our 
Pā. Being able to journey there together 
as a Pā makes it more special. It is 89kms 
away from Te Pā o Rakaihautū to Ōnuku 
so essentially everyone in the whole Pā 
would have walked 89kms. 

Hīkoi to Ōnuku covers the whole te whare 
tapa wha: te taha tinana (physical well-
being) being active and reaching personal goals, te taha 
whānau (social well-being) walking with one another in groups and talking, te taha wairua (spiritual well-being) cleansing the 
system and having the opportunity to connect with yourself, te taha hinengaro (mental and emotional well-being) being able to 
achieve a goal alongside your friends because we always need someone else to help get us get through. 

Hikoi to Ōnuku celebrates the uniqueness of Te Pā o Rākaihautū as well as connecting students to the deeper benefits of 
walking. 

Kaiako and ākonga enjoying the hīkoi
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Sparklers in action at Mt Pleasant School
The Sparklers Team

Louise Wilson gets goosebumps when she tells the story of 
her Year 8 student who took charge to quietly calm his panic-
stricken mother.

“We had been doing mindfulness in class throughout the year, 
such as lying on the floor and doing breathing activities,” 
Wilson explained. 

“This student was called to a family emergency and his 
mother got so wound up on the drive to hospital, he made 
her pull over and calmed her down by talking her through a 
breathing exercise,” she said. 

As a Team Leader and classroom teacher to Year 7 and 8 
students at Christchurch’s Mount Pleasant School, Wilson 
credited her student’s handling of the situation to the 
mindfulness techniques he had learnt at school.

In her role as the school’s “Wellbeing Champion”, Wilson helps 
teachers and students access a variety of resources, tools 
and techniques to take better care of their mental health and 
wellbeing.

One such resource is Sparklers – an initiative created by 
Canterbury's All Right? team in conjunction with Canterbury 
DHB’s school based mental health and health promoting 
schools teams - which offers over 50 activities to help year 1-8 
students feel calmer, happier, and more ready to learn. 

The activities take between 10 minutes and 1 hour, are 
aligned with the school curriculum, and cover a wide range of 
wellbeing topics including managing emotions, living in the 
moment, being grateful and showing kindness.

“The Sparklers resources are just fantastic,” she said. “We 
can access games and activities to help the kids recognise 
their emotions, reflect on their wellbeing and help keep their 
mental health in check.” 

Wilson said she recognised the programme’s true potential 
when her senior students successfully researched, engaged 
and taught the junior students about mindfulness. 

“The older kids were given access to the website and had 
to choose which activities they thought would be suitable 
for their junior buddies,” she explained. “The learning and 
connection was so nice to see”. 

Reflections back from the students had been equally 
constructive.

“Many students said that the breathing activities had 
definitely made a difference to their day, and that it had 
helped them get a better night’s sleep,” she explained. “That’s 
pretty mature feedback from kids of this age”.

Wilson said that Sparklers had been a great addition to her 
classroom and she would remain committed to it.

“It’s been great to provide them with the opportunity to access 
vocabulary around how they are feeling and give them the 
emotional maturity to help the transition into high school.” 

“It’s just such a fantastic resource.”

For more information on Sparklers visit the Sparklers 
website: www.sparklers.org.nz

Tummy Breathing

UC Education Mud Run 2019  
– Brought to you by Sport Canterbury

Sunday 16 June 2019, Christchurch Adventure Park

The UC Education Secondary Schools Mud Run offers 
secondary school students the opportunity to be involved in 
a unique event that promotes participation, teamwork and 
fun, whilst being active. Teams of up to four complete the km
off-road obstacle course together, taking on mud pits, slides, 
hurdles and tyre towers. 

Students register through their school’s Sport 
Coordinators, at a cost of $25 per student. 
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Barrytown School's Pā Harakeke
Tessa Hunter, Health Promoting Schools, Community & Public Health

Barrytown School have some very special taonga; and 
a whole school of tamariki who know the meaning of 
kaitiakitanga. As part of their “What’s in our Back Field” 
project, Barrytown School discovered they had some harakeke 
from the Rene Orchiston collection (donated some years ago). 
The harakeke were struggling and needed care and attention. 
After learning of the best environment for harakeke to grow in, 
tamariki brought the harakeke out from the bush fringe, into 
an area closer to school where they could be cared for and 
thrive. With some planning and support from Tessa (their HPS 
facilitator), Whaea Michelle, and Miss White, ākonga took part 
in a three week project to re-establishing the pā harakeke as a 
resource for the whole community. 

Our first morning was spent talking about the history and 
whakapapa of harakeke; tikanga and kawa; and traditional 
and present day uses by Māori. Hīnaki (eel trap) prompted the 
greatest kōrero; it seems nearly all the tamariki have a tuna 
(eel) story! The tamariki learnt some of the whakapapa of the 
Rene Orchiston collection, and how the harakeke was initially 
donated to Barrytown 
School. We also looked 
at the European flax 
industry through a 
local lens. In 1905 a 
flax mill was opened 
at Barrytown, when 
much of the flatlands 
were pākihi swamp, 
with harakeke and 
raupō the significant 
plants. We looked at 
photos of the mill, a 
map of its location, the 
processes of cutting, 
collecting, and drying, 
machinery used, and the 

various uses of the muka. 
Descriptive local news 
articles helped the tamariki 
visualise early 1900s 
Barrytown, and the positive 
impact the mill had on this 
region. 

Our second morning was 
perfect weather for moving 
the harakeke. After a 
karakia, our team of enthusiastic and hardworking tamariki 
dug the holes, cleared and trimmed the harakeke for moving, 
and planted them in their new site, followed by waiata to bed 
them in. On the third morning Whaea Michelle taught us some 
raranga skills, and all the tamariki had the opportunity to 
weave three examples of putiputi (flower).

Tino pai ā koutou mahi! 

Bedding in the harakeke
Tuakana/teina sharing learnt raranga skills

Barrytown School 
have some very special 

taonga; and a whole 
school of tamariki who 
know the meaning of 

kaitiakitanga

School gardening hui are so much fun 
Michael Reynolds, Food Resilience Network

There is no better place to come together than at New 
Brighton Community Garden.

On Tuesday 26th March we invited preschool, primary and 
secondary school educators and people from within the food 
resilience space to come together to share time, kai and 
knowledge.

We held a similar hui last year but this year decided to 
introduce some really different topics to attendees. We were 
blessed to have Hayley from Bee Awesome talking about 
pollinator friendly gardens, Nicky and Bill from the BHU 
(Biological Husbandry Unit) demonstrating how to use their 

How Does Your Garden Grow kits, Niki and Ros speaking 
about how permaculture principles can be applied in a school 
setting, and Robin and I ran a workshop on the importance 
and strategic value of storytelling in enrolling support for work 
being done.

Organisation has started for the September hui, 
with ideas around food forest design, medicinal 

planting and use, grain production on a small 
scale, and seasonal and foraged salads

› Waiora | Healthy Environments
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These topics wove together and provided a rich experience 
that added knowledge to the already amazing practice that is 
being delivered daily in schools across our region.

Then we had time together to connect and share some 
amazing vegan kai. It was a great way to bring people 
together and start the relationship-building process.

Organisation has started for the September hui, with ideas 
around food forest design, medicinal planting and use, grain 
production on a small scale, and seasonal and foraged salads. 
Hope to see your school there!

› Ngā Pānui Hauora | Health Messages

Ultraviolet detectives
Cheryl Ford, Cancer Society

Tamariki throughout the Canterbury and West Coast region had 
loads of fun last summer season detecting ultraviolet radiation. 119 
schools took up the Cancer Society’s offer of UV sensitive beads. This 
science teaching resource helped visually reinforce that while we 
might not see or feel the UV rays from the sun – they are still out there 
(even on cloudy days!). 

A follow-up survey found overwhelming support for the resource, but 
of concern was that 70% of respondents were not aware that they 
could access free teaching resources from the SunSmart Schools 
website. 

www.sunsmartschools.co.nz is the place to go when you are planning for your term 4 lessons. Download and print a range of 
lesson plans that link sun safety to science, numeracy, literacy and health. The online curriculum resources also link to relevant 
video clips, songs, online games and student activities. 

The Cancer Society do not currently have UV beads in stock, however you can email cheryl.ford@cancercwc.org.nz to express an 
interest in getting some for your school. They can also be purchased from a variety of sources including Astronomical Services 
info@starlab-astronomy.co.nz and www.fishpond.co.nz

Rose Ford, Cashmere Primary Te Pae Kererū

“The results were so amazing – it was very overcast 
when we first put them on and the children were 
amazed to see how much they reacted – without 

any direct sun.”

“We took some with us to Beach Education and 
observed the changes. We wore them on a range of 

days at school and graphed the results.”
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Why is a warm, dry home important? 
Leanne Bayler, Housing Health Promoter, Community & Public Health

Have you ever wondered why some children are often sick 
compared to others? 

Sometimes, this may be because of the homes they live in. 

There is a direct link between children’s health and cold, damp 
and mouldy houses. Mould grows best in damp conditions and 
can cause respiratory disease in children. In a recent survey, 
over half of New Zealand’s homes had visible mould. Bearing 
in mind we spend over 75% of our time indoors, this can really 
impact our health and that of our children. Respiratory illness 
also leads to days off school, greatly impacting a child’s 
education. 

Recently the government released guidelines for rental 
home standards which include improvements to insulation, 
heating and ventilation. This is important because as housing 
becomes more unaffordable, many children will grow up in 
rental homes. Even with these improvements, there are easy 
ways to make a home healthy, simply by changing the way 
we live within a house: 

 • Open windows in the house for a short time every day – 
even in winter (as if you have burnt the toast) 

 • Keep lids on pots when cooking, use your range hood or 
open a window

 • When using the bathroom, keep the door closed. Use 
the heater and extractor fan and open the window after 
showering 

 • Open the curtains during the day and remove any 
condensation

 • Hang washing outside – drying a load inside can release 
up to 3 litres of moisture into the air 

 • Use an electric heater or heat pump

 • Avoid portable gas heaters - they release dangerous 
pollutants and moisture as the gas burns 

Your school could share these tips with families to help 
improve the wellbeing of your ākonga.

For more advice, information and support contact Leanne 
Bayler at 021 196 6024 and visit these websites: 

 • Community Energy Action – www.cea.co.nz

 • EECA Energywise – www.energywise.govt.nz/at-home

 • Homefit – www.homefit.org.nz

 • Housing and Urban Development Authority Rental Home 
Standards – www.hud.govt.nz/assets/Residential-Housing/
Healthy-Rental-Homes/Healthy-Homes-Standards/
February-2019/Questions-and-answers-Healthy-homes-
standards.pdf

Protecting our community from influenza
Health Protection Team, Community & Public Health

Health officials are urging kaiako and tamariki to become flu-
fighting champions this influenza season. 

The message comes as flu is already starting to circulate in 
Canterbury.

Canterbury Medical Officer of Health Dr Ramon Pink says 
teachers have a crucial part to play in helping to stop the 
spread of influenza this winter.

“Getting vaccinated is a teacher’s best line of defence 
against influenza. By getting vaccinated now, you’re not 
only protecting yourself but also your students and the wider 
community.”

“The influenza virus can be anywhere. It is easy to catch 
through coughs and sneezes and by touching some surfaces.” 

“Around one in four New Zealanders are infected with flu each 
year. Many people won’t feel sick at all but can still pass it on 
to others.”

Dr Pink says people need to stay away from school if they are 
unwell.

“While it can be tempting to ‘soldier on’ when you feel unwell, 
the reality is that flu is extremely contagious and tamariki and 
kaiako can put those around them at real risk if they come to 
school when they should be staying at home.”

Classrooms are great places for promoting flu-fighting and 

basic hygiene messages. Visit www.flufree.co.nz for a range of 
resources for schools to help you spread the message about 
how to avoid the flu, plus educational materials about good 
hygiene practices and posters. There’s also a Kids’ Corner 
where kids (and grown-ups) can learn more about the flu and 
even build their own flu germ and share it online!

As well as getting a flu shot, you can protect your whānau 
and the school community from the spread of disease by 
encouraging tamariki to: 

 • Wash and dry hands often

 • Cover coughs and sneezes

 • Stay away from school, social and sporting events if 
they’re unwell

 • Not share 
drinks

Check out www.
flufree.co.nz 
to find out 
more about flu 
immunisation or 
call 0800 IMMUNE 
0800 466 863.
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Sydenham Community 
Preschool Winners!

Kura Kōhungahunga – Early Childhood Education

New oral health toolbox 
Jenni Marceau, Health Promoter - Early 
Childhood, Community & Public Health

Community 
and Public 
Health and 
Community 
and Dental 
Service are 
working 
together 
with early 
childhood 
setting 
leaders to 
develop an early childhood oral health toolkit 
called Menemene Mai.

This toolkit supports kaiako to promote oral 
health so that children (with their whānau) are 
increasingly capable of caring for their teeth, 
and keeping themselves safe from tooth decay.

The toolkit has two main components, an online 
guide (coming soon) and a ‘Teeth Toolbox’. To 
borrow the toolbox for free, email: chic@cdhb.
health.nz or jenni.marceau@cdhb.health.nz or 
call our Community Health Information Centre 
on: 03 378 6721.

Teeth Toolbox

Hagley Community Preschool 

Winners! 

And the winners are...
Amanda Dodd, Deputy Manager of Health Promotion for the Cancer Society 
Canterbury West Coast Division

Hagley Community Preschool and Sydenham Community Preschool 
were the winners of the draw for completing surveys on sun protection 
practices in early childhood. The runner-up prize went to Kindercare 
Aidanfield.  Congratulations!

The Canterbury/ West Coast Sunsmart region is also a winner, recording 
the highest number of EC settings that have completed the free online 
SunSmart PD module. 15% of all New Zealand EC settings who’ve 
completed the module are found in Canterbury and the West Coast!  
Check out the PD module, as well as new online video clips, at: www.
cph.co.nz/your-health/early-childhood-education.

Top wellbeing strengths of early childhood settings
Jenni Marceau, Health Promoter – Early Childhood, Community & Public Health

Thirty six early childhood setting leaders in Ōtautahi recently 
shared their insights into their health and wellbeing strengths 
and challenges. Most leaders I spoke with receive equity-
funding. 

In response to the question ‘What do you feel your centre does 
really well to support health and wellbeing?’ 71% identified 
relationships staff had with whānau as their key strength. 
Words used to describe these relationships included: strong, 
respectful, inclusive, welcoming, being available, reciprocal, 
coming alongside, as well as “leaving judgement and bias 
behind”, and “knowing our families and which ones need extra 
help.” One respondent said “we hear from Pacific families, 
that we are so smiley.” Another commented that they helped 
families new to New Zealand “navigate the new country 
- dentists, doctors, linking to Community Dental Service, 
explaining why children need their teeth checked as young as 
two years old.”

Just over 50% of staff identified supporting mental/
emotional wellbeing (of children and/or teachers and/
or whānau) as a strength of their setting. Aspects of 

enhancing staff wellbeing mentioned were “staying positive, 
building relationships with each other so we keep each others 
cup full”; “our team is a whānau, we’ve been together a long 
time, and work together well”, and “we cover hep jabs of staff, 
and we encourage them to stay at home if they are not feeling 
well.”

Specific strategies used to strengthen wellbeing of children 
included staff developing cultural competency, connecting 
with churches and the wider (Pacific) community, teaching 
children how to accept and label their emotions, and 
providing a calm environment including more uninterrupted 
play. Some teachers described their priorities as… “We 
always look at emotional wellbeing and prosocial behaviour 
so [children] feel safe and secure… we are always talking 
about kindness and respect”, “the kids relate [so] well to the 
teachers, that some kids want to visit their teachers in the 
weekends!”

For more information on this survey, contact jenni.marceau@
cdhb.govt.nz
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Tackling climate change doesn’t have to be overwhelming
Did you notice this magazine’s 
new look and feel? Whilst we 
have always used sustainable 
paper sources, the HPS 
magazine has gone a step 
further and is now printed on 
100% recycled paper. After 
all, you cannot have healthy 
people without a healthy 
planet! 

Sustainability is key to reducing the health impacts of 
climate change. We can no longer ignore the sobering 
statistics and devastating impacts unfettered global warming 
will have. We are all the kaitiaki for our own kura/school 
and the wider environment, what we do individually and 
collectively matters for our planet’s future. This issue can 
feel overwhelming, but there are simple changes everyone, 
including schools, can make:

 • Energy: turn off what you’re not using, turn your computer 
and other equipment off at the wall at night, unplug 
chargers when your equipment is charged

 • Water and Air: plant trees, grow food, host beach/forest 
clean-up events, fix leaks, collect rain water for school 
gardens, don’t burn waste, see transport… 

 • Transport: encourage and support students, whānau and 
staff to walk, cycle, take the bus, or car-pool 

 • Rubbish: It’s not about going without, it is about making 
conscious decisions on what we buy. Recycle.co.nz 
encourage moving beyond the 3 “R’s” (reduce, reuse, 
recycle) towards thinking about the 6 “R’s” to live waste 
free, adding: Refuse what you don’t need, Rehome what 
you no longer need or want, and Rot (i.e. compost) the rest

 • Student Voice: Make submissions! Central government 
and local councils consult on various environmental topics 
– have your say

Environmental actions are good for schools too. They affirm 
indigenous practices, promote a culture of caring, reduce litter, 
reduce rubbish removal and power costs, create safer and 
quieter traffic at the gate, create healthier lunches, students 
and staff engage with their wider community, and so on.

What more will your kura do to be sustainable? Contact your 
HPS facilitator for support. Tell us about it for the next edition 
of the HPS magazine!

Learn more at: 

 • Enviroschools – www.enviroschools.org.nz (National 
environmental school programme)

 • Environment Canterbury – www.ecan.govt.nz/get-
involved/youth-engagement-and-education (education 
programmes, youth engagement) 

 • Department of Conservation – www.doc.govt.nz/get-
involved (education, activities)

 • Recycle.co.nz – www.recycle.co.nz (Local information on 
waste reduction)

 • Ministry for the Environment – www.mfe.govt.nz (Climate 
change, air, water, land, waste, and more)

 • Earthday – www.earthday.org (Global campaign: carbon 
footprint calculator, practical ideas, ‘Green Schools’ toolkit 
and more)

 • United Nations – www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/
climate-change-2 (Sustainable Development Goals – Goal 
13 Climate Change)

 • Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 
Report – www.ipcc.ch/sr15 (Includes impact on nature and 
humans, mitigation pathways and more)

If you have a story to share about what your education setting 
is doing to enhance health and wellbeing, please contact me 
by email: sarah.macfarlane@cdhb.health.nz or phone:  
(03) 378 6838. 

Noho ora mai (stay well),

Sarah Macfarlane 
Editor, Health Promoting Schools, Community & Public Health
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Wātaka Whakamōhio | Awareness Calendar
Haratua / May

6-12 Road Safety Week
17 Pink Shirt Day
18-26 Youth Week
26-1 Samoan Language Week
31 World Smokefree Day

Pipiri / June

5 World Environment Day
16-22 National Volunteer Week
20 World Refugee Day
25-28 Matariki rises

› Kura Tairanga Hauora – Ngā Pānui Hou  
| Health Promoting Schools Team Update
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